WHOLLY MOSES!
Fall 2009

MOSES, Making OurSelves Equipped Servants,
endeavors to equip Christian young people and adults
to share the love of God, the salvation of
Jesus Christ, and the power of the Holy Spirit
by its service of word and deed.

1380 Spaulding Ave SE
Grand Rapids MI 49546
mosesjudy@gmail.com

“Do your best to present yourselves to God as one
approved, a workman who does not need to be ashamed
and one who correctly handles the word of truth.”
II Timothy 2:15

Upcoming MOSES Events:
Toronto Trip!

November 25-29

One of our most popular trips is the annual
Thanksgiving trip to Toronto. Yes, we are
aware that Canadian Thanksgiving is at a
different time of year, but we will still
have some great ethnic food at the All
Nations Christian Fellowship banquet.
The trip leaves Grand Rapids on
Wednesday afternoon after school. We
then stop for a quick supper on the road
and plan to arrive at our host church in
Toronto around 11 PM. Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday we serve at various missions and downtown agencies, and
have morning devotions and evening praise and worship each day. At least
one sight-seeing and shopping trip will be included, and we will return on

- - - MOSES Auction! Oct. 17- Our annual MOSES auction will be held on SATURDAY,
October 17, at Grandville Christian School, 3934 Wilson
Ave., Grandville, MI 49418. This is a great time for food,
fun, fellowship, and some great bargains. Supper and the silent auction
begin at 5 PM, and the live auction begins at 7 PM. If you have any new or

Our annual student leadership retreat will be held on the weekend of January 22 - 24, 2010. All current student leaders and prospective new leaders
should plan to attend. Contact the MOSES office for details and a registra-

We like to keep in touch with those who served in the MOSES ministries in the past, and it is always a blessing to hear from them. We recently
received a letter from Noah, one of our directors who was involved from
1994-1998. This is what he says:
“I accepted Jesus as my Lord on a MOSES trip to Chicago, a milestone
in a long process of God working in my heart. On MOSES trips and at weekly gatherings, I found acceptance from my peers, nearly unanimously, even
though I was quiet and shy. There were also lots of positive role models in
the form of adults who took time to interact with and listen to me and who
frequently opened their homes to so many young people.”

Visit mosesweb.org for more Alumni reports, as well as a questionaire for MOSES grad-

Mexico Trip Report
Our 18th annual Ensenada, Mexico trips were again a great success! Our teams assisted with
Vacation Bible School in 22 small churches, some with many neighborhood children who had not
attended church. Even though we brought more food each day, we often ran out, as the numbers
of children increased and their hungry little tummies were seldom full. Some little niños 8-10
years old, ate 7-10 slices of bread!

Clinicas deportivas (sports camps) were held in three parks and were all well-attended. This year,
we were assisted by Gustavo, a young man from Iglesia Principe de Paz (Church of the Prince of
Peace, Ernesto and Elsa’s church), who is a school teacher on vacation for the summer. He was also able to do a gospel presentation to the children each day. Some
kids who consider themselves too big (or too cool) to attend VBS will
come out for a sports camp, so there is great potential for outreach for
Christ.
MOSES construction teams built three homes during our two-week stay.
People from Ernesto’s church had the slabs ready before our arrival, so
completion went smoothly. Each home was “blessed” by a number of
MOSES people, as well as people from the local church. It’s always an emotional event for the new
owners, but also for our teams.
Our morning devotions, prepared by Karen DeYoung, went very well. We focused on the parables
of Jesus, which was also the theme of our VBS lessons this year. Our evening mass meetings were
also great, led by a team of Mass Meeting Coordinators – three student leaders who devoted
themselves to preparing and leading these services.
At the stores, little children are still packing and carrying out groceries for tips to support their
families. Many people are unemployed, and tourism is down. Many small businesses have closed.
Little children are still underfed and many families have no decent place to
live. Our little houses (16’ x 20’ on a cement slab, with no utilities) are an incredible blessing to a few families each summer. This experience confronts
us each summer, and we can’t help but realize how blessed we are to come
home to our big homes with hot and cold running water, electricity, even
central air.
Now, as we unpack not

only our bags, but
also our hearts

and minds, to re-

view this incredible experi-

MOSES has a very dedicated and gifted friend, Nancy Halberstadt, who works year-around to prepare our VBS lessons, games, songs, crafts, and puppet shows for our use each year. Several years
ago, it was suggested that due to the language barrier, it would make sense if the people from the
churches we serve could be equipped to do a major share of the teaching at VBS. This idea was
met with an overwhelming response from the local church leaders. Each year, the week before the
MOSES groups head for Ensenada, Nancy and her capable helper, Rosalia Espindola, fly to San Diego where they are picked up by our Mexican friends. Then, for four evenings, church leaders gather from a wide variety of Christian churches in the Ensenada area and beyond. Some come to town
from far away and stay with friends. This has bridged the gap for many from various denominations who may not have otherwise associated. They now share a close ecumenical bond as they
learn and worship together. Once taught by Nancy or Ciria (our local chair person), now various
lessons and segments are presented by the more experienced leaders from the different churches. In Nancy’s
words: “Our evaluations had some excellent ideas for
ways to improve next year’s conference and make it
flow even better. One of the things that made this
year’s conference amazing was the whole-hearted participation of those who came. They were there to learn
and they were eager to participate. We gave out materials to over 104 different churches and mission groups,
some of which were quite far from Ensenada. Others
said they planned to make copies and take them to other places to share. Many of the churches who have
come from the very first year are now very capable
and they are the ones who now lead the lessons and
share their skills. It has been wonderful to see how
God has taken our little seed of how MOSES does
missions and multiplied it by giving the churches in
Ensenada the vision to do the same.
Each year we have said there would be no child care,
and Ciria stresses this every year, but every year there
are kids. I know that they take up room and cause
confusion at times, but I really enjoy having most of
them there. One pastor brought his little girl to the
very first conference. Her name is Isamar. She was
about four years old at the time. She loved the VBS
songs and learned all of the motions so quickly. So,
on the last night, I picked this precious little girl up
and put her on stage so she could help the other girls
lead the songs. Isamar has come to every VBS training since. This year, she took one of the songs,
made up the motions to it and led the rest of us in
learning it. This year there was another little girl who

Bible study is an integral part
of
the MOSES program, both on our trips
and at our weekly gatherings. If you live
in Western Michigan, join us each week or
come when you are able. It’s a great time
MOSES Bible study meets every Wednesday night (7:30-9:30)
at Faith Community CRC, 5250 Byron Center Avenue SW,
Wyoming, MI 49509. Musicians, we can always use your
gifts!

How would you like for you and your youth group
to
have a great bonding experience serving in a
nearby
city without having to think about the logistics?
MOSES would be happy to accommodate you for a
weekend trip to Chicago or Detroit. We provide the
leadership, transportation,
and work, and all you need is a willing spirit. Please contact Rob Bergman for information about scheduling a trip — 231-670-6431.

In an effort to reduce
costs for printing and
mailing, we would ask
that if you no longer care
to receive mail from MOSES, that you contact the
MOSES office at
616-949-0344, or at mosesjudy@gmail.com
If you wish to receive
your WM via email, let us
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Paul VanderNat
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